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ABSTRACT

Actually, Brazil has two operating Nuclear Power Plants and a third one under construction, all at Central 
Nuclear Almirante Alvaro Alberto - CNAAA. To comply with regulatory aspects the power plants operator, 
Eletronuclear, must present to Brazilian Nuclear Regulatory Agency, CNEN, a decommissioning plan. Brazilian 
experience with decommissioning is limited because none of any nuclear reactor at the country was 
decommissioned. In literature, decommissioning process is well described despite few nuclear power reactors 
have been decommissioned around the world. Some different approach is desirable for multiple reactors sites, 
case of CNAAA site. During the decommissioning, a great amount of wastes will be produced and have to be 
properly managed. Particularly, the construction o f Auxiliary Services on the site could be a good choice due to 
the possibility of reducing costs. The present work intends to present to the Eletronuclear some aspects of the 
decommissioning concept and decommissioning management, storage and disposal of wastes, based on the 
available literature, regulatory standards of CNEN and international experience as well as to suggest some 
solutions to be implemented at CNAAA site before starts the decommissioning project in order to maximize the 
benefits.

1. INTRODUCTION

The decommissioning is a step of life cycle of nuclear installations encompassing 
management and operational tasks aiming the safely end of operations and retire it from 
regulatory control taking care with about eventual social and environmental problems which 
could be rise. Management encompass planning, teams, licenses, schedules and wastes 
destination management, while operations encompass decontamination and dismantling, 
wastes treatment, handling and destination [1]-[4]. As a consequence, large volumes of a sort 
of wastes are produced during the decommissioning, each one with different physical, 
chemical and radiological properties [2],[3]. Usually, decommissioning occurs at the end of 
normal operation of a Nuclear Power Plant (NPP), which match with the end of its life. 
However it could be carried on if it operations is no more profitable, by security reasons or 
accident events [4].

To ensure decommissioning success with a reasonably cost, a decommissioning strategy 
should be planned including tasks of preparation to NPP shutdown, defueling sequence, 
radiological survey, decontamination and dismantling (D-D) of equipments, structures and 
buildings [5]. All the process could be finished from few years to several decades, depending
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of strategy adopted, costs target, national policies and regulatory standards [3],[5], and should 
consider health of workers and safety, taking into account ALARA principles (As Low As 
Reasonable Achievable) [6],[7].

The wastes produced differ from each NPP to other according their operational history and 
D-D techniques [8], which could be sort according the radiological activity, concentration of 
long lived radionuclide’s (LL) and heat generation (HG) as International Atomic Energy 
Agency (IAEA) standards does [3]. They should be treated and immobilized aiming to reduce 
volumes, the hazards, and to facilitate handling [7],[9],[10]. In addition, all radioactive wastes 
(RW) should be stored or disposed for time long enough it do not pose unacceptable risks to 
humans and environment anymore; thus, different kinds of facilities should be need 
[3],[9],[10].

To help in decommissioning tasks organization and costing, the OECD/NEA (Organization 
for Economic and Co-operation and Development/ Nuclear Energy Agency) published the 
ISDC (International Structure for Decommissioning Costing of Nuclear Installations), which 
is an update of IAEA Standardized List (“The Yellow Book”) [11],[12].

Nowadays, Brazil has two operating NPPs and a third one under construction at the site 
Central Nuclear Almirante Alvaro Alberto (CNAAA), all controlled by Eletronuclear, which 
characterizes a multiple reactor site. Thus, special considerations complying this should be 
included in decommissioning plan to optimize its tasks performance and reduce the costs [7]. 
If no change occurs in operational life schedule of each plant, the following would take place: 
Angra 1 will be shutdown in 2024, Angra 2 in 2040 and Angra 3 in 2050. However, Brazilian 
regulatory agency, Comissao Nacional de Energia Nuclear (CNEN), recently published a 
standard to guide the main steps of NPP decommissioning, the regulatory standard n°133 
[13]. In addition, Brazil has only a limited experience with nuclear reactors, since its nuclear 
program is small and none of its nuclear reactors was decommissioned until now. Beyond 
planning and operational tasks, and limited experience, Brazil would have to deal with 
radioactive wastes (RW) storage or disposal too, in which the experience are due to storage of 
operational wastes of CNAAA site and disposal are due to the Goiania radiological accident, 
in 1987, at Goias state where these wastes are disposed at Abadia town, Goias state [14],[15].

The present work aims to presents to the Eletronuclear and CNEN the decommissioning 
concepts and its main aspects, as well as main management and operational tasks and the 
most used techniques with an extensive discussion about storage, disposal and handling of 
RW. Finally, a multiple reactor site decommissioning approach concept is present to optimize 
costs and possibly reduce risks and dose exposure. All discussion, concepts and suggestions 
to the Eletronuclear and CNEN are based on available literature, reports as well as Brazilian 
and international standards. Thus, the present work constitutes in an extensive literature 
review.

2. DECOMMISSIONING STRATEGY

Three decommissioning strategies are extensively discussed in literature, differing from each 
other mainly by time required, radiological hazards and associated costs, which should be 
employed as recommended by ALARA principles [3],[6],[7]. They are also contemplated in 
CNEN standard n°133 and known by its acronyms: DECON, SAFSTOR and ENTOMB [16].
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Even differing between each other, they are similar in tasks such planning, shutdown and 
defueling, decontamination and dismantling (D-D) and wastes management (treatment, 
handling and destination) [6],[7].

In DECON strategy, a NPP should be dismantled as soon as possible and the site reaches the 
final state planned in short time. All DECON tasks take about 7-10 years. Despite the short 
time, there is high radiation activity and hazards to deal with, enhancing significantly the 
costs and altering the way to conduct the operations. Most part of time in DECON is spent in 
planning before plant shutdown, cooling time of spent fuel (about 7 years), and start of 
operational tasks, which has difficulty enhanced due to high radiation fields. As consequence, 
the time required increases as well as their costs. DECON strategy is recommended in cases 
when the use or cleaning of site plays the role or in case of premature decommissioning, case 
of damaged or accidental NPP [6],[7].

In SAFSTOR, the NPP is shutdown and placed in safe state until radiological activity 
presents low values. The safe state time lets activity being reduced by decay process of 
radionuclides, ranging from 7-10 years and generally to 25-40 years before NPP dismantling 
could be performed. Despite longer time required than DECON, lower activity levels 
facilitates tasks with less restrictive care and protective clothes being need. This results in a 
lower time required to execute tasks as well as reduced costs too. On the other hand, costs 
trends to increase in proportion of safe store period since the time required of security and 
surveillance teams to keep the site safe as well as periodic inspections and activity monitoring 
increases [6],[7].

In ENTOMB, the strategy differs from SAFSTOR by the longer time need to complete tasks 
and need of construction a monolithic structure to guarantee NPP safety and avoid 
radionuclide spread, which could be so long it outs institutional control time (300 years or 
more). Despite monolithic structure isolates activity and contamination inside an entombed 
structure, it permanent features poses a great difficulty if decided that it should be dismantled 
after certain time. In turn, there is the option to keep the monolithic structure permanently. 
ENTOMB operational costs is the lowest since there is almost none radioactivity or 
contamination to deal with. On the other hand, costs could increase since the time required of 
security and surveillance work force is longer than in previous mentioned strategies. In 
addition, ENTOMB needs that passive systems should considered to keep radioactivity 
insulated and site secure even if there is no maintenance or security teams anymore. Other 
costs could include amendment of nuclear licenses [6]-[9].

3. DECOMMISSIONING WASTES

During decommissioning, several kinds of wastes are produced, mainly by decontamination 
and dismantling operations with different activity levels. They have to be properly managed 
and stored or disposed until it poses acceptable risks to human and environment. A well 
defined classification contributes to sets properly handle methods and strategies to deal with 
then, affecting consequently the costs [1],[3]-[7],[9],[10]. In this view, they could be 
classified, for example, as IAEA standards according: activity level, concentration of LL- 
radionuclide’s and HG. IAEA classify then in 6 categories: EW (Exemption Wastes), VLLW
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(Very Low Level Wastes), VSLW (Very Short Lived Wastes), LLW (Low Level Wastes), 
ILW (Intermediate or medium Level Wastes) and HLW (High Level Wastes) [3].

3.1. Exemption Wastes

EW are those do not presents HG or any other constraints above clearance level, which could 
differs from a country to another according it policies, laws, standards and rules. They could 
be disposed in environment directly, without any special treatment. They are constituted of 
all wastes outside the Contaminated Area (CA), such metals, concrete and soil [3].

3.2. Very Low Level Wastes

VLLW constitute most part of mass and volume of decommissioning wastes produced inside 
CA and do not present HG but values of other constraints slightly above clearance level. 
Thus, they need only slightly care until the activity falls below clearance levels, after that 
they could be released. VLLW are constituted mainly by demolition concretes, metals, tools, 
clothes, among others [2],[3],[7]-[10],[17]. If the country policy permits, a significant volume 
of VLLW could be conditionally released, recycled or even reused as construction backfilling 
and aggregates, road pavement, tunnels structural metals and railway trails, contributing to 
reduce volumes which need to be stored or disposed, construction of new storages or disposal 
facilities and associated costs [8],[18],[19].

3.3. Very Short Lived Wastes

Focused in radionuclide’s half-life, VSLW present short-lived radionuclides in concentration 
slightly above the clearance level for radionuclides with half-life of up to 100 days. After this 
time, it could be release if there is no other constraints. Frequently, VSLW have a similar 
composition of VLLW [3].

3.4. Low Level Wastes

LLW present constraints above clearance levels and need special care in handling, storage 
and disposal. Due to presence of LL-radionuclide’s (such as U and Pu), facilities whose 
would receive them should have engineered barriers. They are constituted by clothes, 
plastics, personal contaminated objects, concrete and metals, among others wastes produced 
inside CA [3].

3.5. Intermediate Level Wastes

ILW differs from LLW by higher levels of constraints (activity and LL-radionuclide’s) and 
the possibility to produce heat. The time required to dispose them exceeds the institution 
control time. Thus, more stringent handle methods, package design and storage or disposal 
facilities must be considered. They are composed by spent resins, operational liquids, off-gas 
filters and core components (fuel cladding, control rods and neutron sources) [3],[9].

3.6. High Level Wastes

HLW have the most stringent constraints with intense HG due to radionuclide’s decay. Since 
they have high LL-radionuclide’s concentration, exceeding institutional control time, they
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need special care in handling, package design and storage and disposal methods and facilities 
[3],[6],[7],[9],[20]-[26]. HLW are constituted mainly by spent fuels, reactor pressure vessel 
(RPV) and some internals, corrosion products and liquids from primary circuit [3],[4].

4. DECOMMISSIONING TASKS

Decommissioning tasks include a sort of management and operational tasks which could be 
arranged in groups, subgroups, individual tasks and so on according detail level need [5],[11]. 
This arrangement aids to identify potential problems and solutions as well as employ cost 
estimation with high accuracy. The approach could include specific considerations [5], such 
technical, social, economic and environmental features [1]. Other way to organize tasks is 
following ISDC and IAEA Standard Cost List [11],[12] as well as NRC reports, which 
considers only technical features in a very detailed arrangement [6],[7]. As mentioned earlier, 
all decommissioning process should comply with ALARA principles ensuring workers 
protection and safety. Thus, an extensive survey of NPP installations radioactivity is need, 
which could be helped by digital mock-ups of NPP to visualize radioactivity distribution and 
identify radiological and non-radiological hazards. As consequence, a more properly 
decommissioning strategy could be performed [6],[7],[27]-[33].

4.1. Decontamination and Dismantling

After radiological survey and identification of contaminated and activated areas in CA, 
decontamination tasks could be performed. If activity is low enough, it could be conducted by 
workers and if not, remotely [27]. Usually, decontamination includes chemical and 
electrochemical routes, such as: MOPAC 88, CORD, LOMI, CAPA, anodic dissolution, 
ELDECON, aqueous systems of KBr and KF salts and electro polishing [34]. In any case, 
secondary wastes are produced, which have to be treated. Depending on adopted technique, 
the residual solution could have high concentration of radionuclides. Notwithstanding, liquid 
wastes are more difficult than solids to handle, transport and dispose. Thus, it would need 
other process to facilitate it, such as immobilization. In addition, some liquids could need 
physical treatments such as filtration using micro, ultra-filtration and reverse osmosis 
processes, case of those produced during dismantling as follows [10],[34].

After the decontamination, dismantling of the selected parts of NPP proceeds. The most used 
means are mechanical and thermal techniques, namely: sawing, shearing, milling, foaming 
agents, latex-peeling coating, wet or dry abrasive blasting, grinding of surfaces, water jet, 
plasma-arc, oxy-fuel and laser-beam cutting. Liquid releases could occur as well as 
production of other kind of secondary wastes, that need to be treated [34]-[36].

4.2. Treatment

Waste treatment term usually describes volume reduction techniques such compress, super
compress, incineration and other thermal techniques such liquids drying. Reduction volume 
techniques could be need before other treatment methods, waste transportation, 
immobilization, storage or disposal. In case of solids, compress and super-compress poses as 
an interesting technique due to high volume reduction factor achieved (VRF): from 5-100, 
varying according the technique used and activity concentration constraints. In the case of 
organic solids and liquids incineration, are the best choice, producing mainly inert ashes that
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contains about 95% of radionuclides. The VRF varies depending of initial physical state of 
waste. In case of liquids, it ranges from 500-1000. For solids, it could range from 50-100, 
depending on its composition. The ashes could be directly immobilized. Liquids also could 
be dried to concentrate the radionuclides, posing as an interesting technique with lower 
process costs involved. Other treatment process includes thermo chemical routes for solids 
and chemical decomposition, wet oxidation, molten salt oxidation, thermo chemical 
decomposition to liquids wastes for treatment of spent ion exchange resins, polymers, 
chlorine-containing, biological and other difficult incineration wastes by conventional 
methods [10],[35],[36].

4.3. Wastes Immobilization

Immobilization of RW is an important decommissioning task, which facilitates its handling 
and transport as well as avoid radionuclide spread in environment for time enough until it 
poses acceptable risks. To comply with these goals, matrices should be selected according 
RW properties, its origin and its destination [9],[10].

Immobilization could be carried out using several kinds of matrices and are used since 
beginning of the nuclear industry. Despite development of new materials and technologies, 
cement and glass still present as the main choice among all matrices known. Low costs, 
technology availability and process know-how are the key features that contributes to this. In 
turn, cement and glass could not be used to immobilize some RW, such those which presents 
high diffusivity, as iodine, matrix incompatibility, alpha emitters, LL-radionuclides, among 
others. For these cases, ceramic and glass-ceramic (known also as Glass Composite Materials 
-  GCM), presents as a best option despite it is still under intensive development [10].

Cement matrix is suitable to immobilize mainly LLW and other lower activity RW. Since 
ILW are not a HG, it could be immobilized also in this matrix. In any case, wastes must not 
contain boric acids, salts, spent ion exchange resins and filters with slurry and sludge, due to 
its retarding action on cement setting, as well as iodine, as mentioned, and high concentration 
of LL-elements. The main cement matrix used is based on the Ordinary Portland Cement 
(OPC), where its composition could be adjusted as need, changing mainly its setting and 
hardening times, permeability, porosity and leach rate. The main component of the OPC is 
the clinker, which are composed by tricalcium silicate, decalcium silicate, tricalcium 
aluminate and calcium aluminoferrite phases [10],[35]. Some important advantages of cement 
matrix are its radiation self-shield against, low cost, high waste loadings (up to 40-60wt%), 
consolidate technology and availability. In addition, they could be settled in monolithic 
blocks, aiding its transport and storage [10].

Besides, glass matrix is suitable to immobilize all kinds of wastes, ranging from LLW to 
HLW wastes, which could be composed by ashes, liquids, metals, among others. As occurs 
with the cement matrix, glass precursors composition used to form the glass network in the 
glass matrix could be changed according the RW composition [10],[37]. Some common glass 
formulation used in RW immobilization includes borosilicate, phosphates, 
aluminophosphates and aluminosilicates glasses [10],[37]-[40]. The polymerization degree 
(PG) shown the glass network development and could be changed by radiation effects, 
especially due to alpha emitters, which breaks chemical bonds between network formers, 
reducing the PG and RW leach resistance. In addition, PG affects also mechanical properties 
in the same way, that is, a reduction in the PG will reduce matrix mechanical properties [10].
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Borosilicate glass is the most common glass system used in RW immobilization due to its 
properties, such as low heat expansion coefficient, good mechanical properties, chemical and 
radiation stability. Besides, boron makes the glass shorter, aiding in reduction of 
radionuclides volatilization during immobilization process [10]. Moreover, the addition of 
additives (Ba, Zr) overcomes difficulty of incorporation showed by some elements in this 
glass matrix, case of the Na, K, Mo, S and Cl [10],[37],[41], while actinides, lanthanides and 
refractory particles could be immobilized by encapsulation. Borosilicate glass matrix shown 
waste loadings up to 25% by volume [10].

On the other hand, the mentioned problems can be overcome with other glasses systems, such 
as phosphate glasses, which presents waste loadings up to 50% by volume and the possibility 
to incorporate wastes with high concentration Al and Na, significant amounts of corrosion 
products, actinides oxides and lanthanides, sulfates and molybdates [10],[40], while wastes 
containing iodine and 90Sr could be immobilized in aluminophosphate and aluminosilicate 
glass matrix, respectively [39],[40].

Besides glasses are being a good option, ceramic matrices presents as an important option in 
RW immobilization, particularly to immobilize difficult wastes with glass and cement matrix, 
such as refractory particles, alpha emitters, and LL-radionuclide’s since ceramics have higher 
radiation stability even under intense radiation fields [10]. Some naturally occurring minerals 
are able to immobilize radionuclides through millions of years, as the case of hollandite, 
zircon, zirconia, zirconolite, monazite, titanates, apatites, among others. Theses minerals 
could be synthesized under controlled conditions in order to mimic the natural ones. Synroc 
are the most know synthetic ceramic. In the same way of the previous mentioned matrices, 
ceramic matrix composition could settled according RW composition [10],[42].

Finally, a material whose share glass and ceramics features known as glass-ceramics could be 
used to RW immobilization. They differ from ceramics by glass phase between ceramic 
grains, in which is possible to take advantage of ceramic and glass phase features at the same 
time, being suitable to immobilize all mentioned elements of ceramics and glasses matrices. 
Notwithstanding, glass-ceramics could be processed like glass, which contributes to reduce 
processing costs [10],[43]-[46].

4.4. Wastes Handling

Handling is each task manually or remotely controlled performed in order to avoid 
radioactivity spread and that it will not exceed the dose to public. The packaging and 
transport tasks are the main handling tasks. Handling tasks have to be planned considering 
the storage and disposal strategy, including the kind of facilities which will be used, D-D 
techniques adopted and the kind of RW produced by then, as well as the occurrence of 
accidents, even for those with very low occurrence probability. As the previous tasks, wastes 
handling tasks should be performed according with the ALARA principles. Since all of these 
considerations play the role in costs, frequently the best solution in wastes handling is to 
apply several particular solutions together. This is particularly important in packaging, which 
have as a result a composed barrier package. The most used packages in RW handling ranges 
from a simple standardized metal drum (commonly used for VLLW) to a ISO container made 
of metal or concrete (generally for LLW) or a metal cask (spent fuel elements), for example 
[7],[9],[10],[21].
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Package constraints includes wastes and package material compatibility, in order to avoid 
undesirable reactions and corrosion, production of gases and heat. In addition, includes 
constraints about accident scenarios and package exposure to extreme conditions such as 
height falls, direct fire and very high temperatures, underwater falls for hours, among others. 
Also, during package definition should considered recovery of wastes package need after 
certain time for inspections purpose or to move then to other storage or disposal site (in this 
case before facility filling up and closure) [9],[21],[47].

In case of the transport, the on-site or off-site need would affect the protection level, with the 
off-site being the most stringent due to regulated public dose limits. Thus, to transport RW to 
an off-site facility, specific routes, timetables, contingency and emergency plans will be 
required. On the other hand, on-site transport has not to deal with these constraints, but only 
with the maximum prescribed values by regulatory standards for workers radiation exposure. 
Obviously, the off-site option shown higher costs and difficulties than on-site [7],[9].

4.5. Wastes Storage and Disposal

RW storage and disposal have to consider all the mentioned features as well as national 
policies and regulatory standards regarding wastes destination. Thus, facilities should prevent 
radioactivity spread until wastes pose acceptable risks to humans and environment. To 
comply with these objectives, these facilities have to be designed according the selected 
disposal method using engineered barriers as need [7],[9],[10].

Since storage has interim purpose, there are less restrictive constraints to deal with. Besides, 
these facilities should consider means to retrieval wastes package. Consequently, storage 
facilities frequently are above ground, usually located closely to NPP or on its site [7]. On the 
other hand, due to disposal permanent features, these facilities have to guarantee RW 
insulation until it poses acceptable risks. Retrieval means to reallocate wastes during 
repository filling must be provided. Thus, wastes disposal have very stringent constraints to 
deal with, especially in case of HLW and high concentration LL-elements wastes. 
Considering RW class and insulation time required, the design of disposal facilities and its 
location vary, being deeper as high insulation are required in this way. Thus, disposal 
facilities could range from above ground or near surface facilities without passive heat 
removal systems (for LLW), to medium deep facilities with or without passive heat removal 
systems (for ILW), to high deep or geological facilities with passive heat removal systems 
(for HLW). In any case, dry places are preferred rather than wet since water enhances 
radionuclide leak rate [3],[6],[7],[9],[10],[20],[23],[24],[25],[48].

5. DECOMMISSIONING COSTS

All the earlier mentioned strategies features and problems would have as a consequence 
different constraints deal with to cost decommissioning, which could include only technical 
and financial aspects [4]-[7] or include also environmental, social and economic features to 
deal with additional fees payment due to NPP site environment degradation, loss of 
economical interest and social problems [1]. Anyway, it is necessary first to define what 
features will be considered in costs. In literature, decommissioning costs regards only to tasks 
and wastes related directly to it, which means that none of operational wastes (including all
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spent fuel elements) will be considered for costing purposes despite part of it should be 
managed during the decommissioning [7]. To keep a standardized nomenclature and tasks 
arrangement ISDC should be adopted [11] with different detail levels, according project 
requirements. Consequently, different costing models are found in literature, each one with 
equations for each tasks and subtasks groups [1],[2],[5]-[7],[13],[46],[49],[50].

6. MULTIPLE REACTOR APPROACH AND CONSIDERATIONS TO CNAAA

All mentioned constraints and features are encountered at every single or multiple reactor site 
and need the same care. However, multiple reactor sites have unique features regarding to the 
relation of each plant on the site, which should be considered to enhances decommissioning 
process efficiency, reduce it costs and human resources requirements. Regarding NPP sites, 
they are, namely: commissioning and decommissioning different time scales and schedules 
for each NPP, interference in operations between decommissioning and operating NPPs, 
dedicated teams need to decommission a NPP, dedicated equipments, among others. Beyond 
these, the implementation of some services could aid in management and operation cost 
reduction, as will be the case of the Centralized Services (CS) or Auxiliary Services, which 
will have best results with higher number of NPP of the same type at site as case of teams, 
which could be the same whose constructed and operated the plants before its 
decommissioning and which could be shared between plants, reducing human resources 
requirements. The main advantage on share teams and employ workers who constructed or 
operated a NPP arises from the knowledge about NPP features, gain in the first and second 
plants decommissioning, reduction on time requirement for decommissioning and, 
consequently, all associated costs. Furthermore, security teams, centralized workshops to fix, 
decontaminate and provide equipments during the decommissioning process, waste treatment 
services and centralized storage or disposal facilities, could be shared also. The scale gain 
provided by a suitable strategy definition, management and share of services, equipments and 
human resources reduces costs significantly: about 10% for the second plant and the 
following plants when compared with the first one [7].

6.1. Brazilian NPP site: CNAAA case

Actually, there is only a NPP site (CNAAA) in Brazil, operating with two light water 
Pressurized Water Reactors (PWR) in each plant, and with a third one under construction 
(Angra 1, Angra 2 and Angra 3, respectively). Angra 1, the oldest one, should start its 
decommissioning at about 2024 if its life would not be extended, while Angra 2 would begin 
it at about 2040 and Angra 3 at about 2050. As part of Brazilian national policy and 
requirements to new NPP licensing, CNEN standard n°133 requires a decommissioning plan 
to the existent NPP as well as the new NPP in Brazil. In case of CNAAA site, it means that a 
plan should be presented considering the whole site. To couple with this, a preliminary report 
was made by Universidade Federal do ABC (UFABC) team composed by researchers, 
professors, doctoring, mastering and graduating students together with NPP operators 
workers (Eletronuclear). The report, called Plano Preliminar de Descomissionamento (PPD), 
is part of the license requirements for the site. Since PPD is a preliminary document, it will 
be updated to be changed in a permanent format [1],[13],[16].

Since CNAAA is a multiple reactor site with 3 NPPs, the mentioned features of multiple 
reactor approach should be take into account to ensure lower costs and optimized schedule as
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possible. Despite none of previous study was conducted in this view, regarding Brazilian 
bidding rules (low cost) applied to all public companies, its operations follows right now 
some aspects suggested by the multiple reactor approach. Thus, it is only necessary to change 
and include some aspects of operations to the decommissioning tasks when it begins [13]. 
Additionally, none of Brazilian nuclear reactors were decommissioned up to date despite 
intentions of federal government to expand nuclear power program, introducing 4-8GWe in 
energy matrix up to 2030, which means at least 4-8 new NPPs [1],[13],[14],[16].

As decommissioning, disposal also has a lack of experience in Brazil. Actually, CNAAA 
wastes are stored on-site in storage buildings complex [13]. The only experience in the 
country with RW disposal comes from Goiania radiological accident occurred in 1987. The 
wastes from the accident are mainly composed by LLW and are disposed in an above ground 
facility. At the present, no other disposal facility exists, despite some studies and projects 
sponsored by CNEN, such as the RBMN (Repositorio Brasileiro de Medio Nivel) [15].

7. DISCUSSION AND SUGGESTIONS TO ELETRONUCLEAR AND CNEN

It was presented several aspects and features that should to be considered during NPP 
decommissioning. In case of CNAAA site, since its multiple reactor features, is encouraged 
to apply some changes in strategy and planning, such as construct Centralized Services and 
share resources and materials with a view to reducing costs and time requirements during site 
decommissioning. In addition, as proposed in PPD, if there is no intention to keep CNAAA 
site as a nuclear site, a better choice could be postpone Angra 1, and after Angra 2, 
dismantling to coincide with Angra 3 decommissioning, contributing with cost reduction.

Regarding storage and disposal, its encourage to Eletronuclear and CNEN to sponsor new 
researches about immobilization matrices, suitable means to store safely RW, places to 
construct disposal facilities and its kinds considering Brazilian context and technical, 
regulatory and policy requirements. Finally, it is encouraged to Eletronuclear and CNEN to 
form a permanent research team to develop decommissioning studies in Brazil and enable a 
higher sustainability of nuclear power in the country for the future.

8. CONCLUSIONS

It was present in this work an extensive review of decommissioning concept features and its 
main aspects, giving to Eletronuclear an overview of the process considering multiple reactor 
approach. The review have outstanding importance due the lack of previous experience in 
decommissioning of nuclear reactors as well as in RW storage and disposal in Brazil. At the 
end, suggestions about the actions that Eletronuclear have to take were addressed considering 
the multiple reactor approach decommissioning tasks.
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ACRONYMS LIST

ALARA -  As Low As Reasonable Achievable
CA -  Contaminated or Controlled Area
CNAAA -  Central Nuclear Almirante Alvaro Alberto
CNEN -  Comissao Nacional de Energia Nuclear
CS -  Centralized Services
D-D -  Decontamination and Dismantling
DECON -  DECON decommissioning strategy
ENTOMB -  ENTOMBment decommissioning strategy
EW -  Exemption Wastes
GCM -  Glass Composite Materials
HG -  Heat Generation
HLW -  High Level Wastes
IAEA -  International Atomic Energy Agency
ILW -  Intermediate or medium Level Wastes
ISDC -  International Structure for Decommissioning Costing
ISO -  International Standardization Organization
LL -  Long Lived
LLW -  Low Level Wastes
NPP -  Nuclear Power Plant
NEA -  Nuclear Energy Agency
NRC -  Nuclear Regulatory Commission
OECD -  Organization for Economic and Co-operation and Development
OPC -  Ordinary Portland Cement
PG -  Polymerization degree
PPD -  Plano Preliminar de Descomissionamento
PWR -  Pressurized Water Reactor
RBMN -  Repositorio Brasileiro de Medio Nivel
RPV -  Reactor Pressure Vessel
RW -  Radioactive Wastes
SAFSTOR -  SAFety STORage decommissioning strategy
UFABC -  Universidade Federal do ABC
VLLW -  Very Low Level Wastes
VRF -  Volume Reduction Factor
VSLW -  Very Short Lived Wastes
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